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Young leaders 
rock the mock 

parliament 
Dressed up as political 

leaders from different eras, 
the students of Orchid 

The International School 
debate the pros and cons of 
online and offline studies 

and other issues. The event 
is a mock parliament, 

meant to hone the public-
speaking skills of students. 

Young Metro reports... 

It was great to 

be part of the 
mock parlia 
ment session. 
We learned 

many things 
about public 

Speaking, 
when to use hand gestures, 
how much to emote and when 

MINISTRY OF 

EDUCATION to make eye contact through 

Ourwords.Mycontidence 
has grown and now feel I can 
speak on any public platform 
Without geting nervous 

Samridho Banerjee 
Class VIll 

Students dress up as politicians for the youth parliament On the occa 
sion of National 
Youth Day, our 

school organ 
ised a youth 

parliament 
We debated 

tudents of Orchids The Interna-

ona School celebrated Nation-
a Youth Day to mark the 161st 

birth anniversary of Swami Viveka-
on an impor-

tant issue-online vs offline 
classes. It was an eye-opening 
experience with some amazing 
opinions shared by different 
people.There were awards that 
motivated us to achieve more 

nanda. 

A mock parliament was organ-
Ised on the occasion to hone the pub-

ic speaking skills of kids. Students 
dressed up as eminent personali 
ties trom the pre-independence and 

post-independence eras. There were 
sOcial reformers, freedom fighters and 

political leaders irom difrerent eras on 
the house, together voIcing their opin-
ions and discussing various contem 
porary topics. 

The mock parliament had two par-
ties - the ruling Jal Bharat Dal and 

the opposition Aam Samaj Dal. They 

debated on two issues, offline versus 
online exams in schools and f film 
should be introduced in school as a 

Samiya Mehta 
Class VIl 

iA What can be 
Detter than to 

a organise a pub-
lic speaking 
event to mark 

Swami Viveka-
nanda's birth 

anniversay This event was not only a cel-
ebration but also a session of 

confidence-boosting tor our 
children. Vivekananda believed 
in the power of words and 
action. He was the first one to 
use public speaking to spread 
brotherhood across the world 

mode of education. 
Both the teams participated with 

great enthusiasm and the debate wit-

nessed some hard-hitting arguments 
ana viewpoints expressed by either 
side. 

Neevan Arora won the best speak 
er award and Nishit Kumar Dey, who 

was dressed up as lndia's first presi-

dent Rajendra Prasad, was awarded as 
the best-dressed leader 

Sharmili Shah 
principal 

Students enjoy the debates as part of the audience 

YOUTH 
PARLINE 

The students organise a mock parliament to discuss contemporary 

issues, on the occasion of National Youth Day The student speaker enters the mock parliament 


